
The Handpie Company
1788 PE-115
Albany, PE
C0B 1A0
www.handpie.ca
(902)437-3100

Position: Handpie Baker/Cook - Flexible
Full-time extended seasonal, with part-time hours available in the
winter if desired
Start Date: April 22, 2024

We are looking for individuals with a great attitude to work as a Handpie Baker/Production
Trainee/Flexible team player in our Albany retail shop location. Join us on our mission to make
handheld comfort food for fuelling epic Island adventures. Using quality local ingredients, our
highly skilled culinary team makes delicious sweet and savoury personal pies in Albany, Prince
Edward Island.
This position will be working from our Albany retail location, where the customer service magic
happens year-round!
Hours off-season: April-late May, and in the Fall/Winter shifts will include Tuesday-Saturday,
with start times generally being 9-10am and you’ll always be out by 6:15pm in the off season
and no later than 7:15pm on Fridays & Saturdays in the summer months. From the May long
weekend until mid-September we are open seven days a week and you are expected to work
most if not all weekends.

Hourly Wage and Benefits
$17+/hour, depending on experience, plus equal tip share
Paid 30 minute daily lunch break
Dental & Medical benefit coverage available after 3 months
Relaxed uniform requirements & excellent training

What You’ll Be Doing
Working under the direction of the General Manager, trained Pastry Chef Miranda:

● Completing scaled standardized recipes in our kitchen, using equipment such as
convection ovens, tilt skillets, immersion blender, robot coupe

● Baking handpies to strict standards throughout the day, and keeping the front heated
display filled as business levels require. In the busy summer months this is the bulk of
your day!

● Occasional customer service, answering the phone, filling online orders, supporting the
full time retail staff as required.

● Completing daily cleaning of the kitchen to meet/exceed our high standards
● Communicating effectively with retail, pastry & dishwashing team members



● Training in handpie production, as you’ll be a key member of the handpie assembly team
as well. No pastry experience required, but it is a strong asset. Expect repetitive prep
tasks and a keen eye for detail is required.

Qualifications
● High level of drive and enthusiasm to accomplish the tasks of the day along with the

required cleaning
● Be physically able to lift 50lbs regularly, stand for extended periods (your 8 hour shift),

perform repetitive motions for preparing ingredients and during cleaning activities
● Be an enthusiastic team member committed to ensuring both food safety and

consistently delicious products, while maintaining excellent customer service
● Have culinary and/or pastry experience. There will be extensive training but you are

expected to have a base level of understanding when it comes to the level of hustle
required in rushes, the level of constant cleaning and prep work required in foodservice,
and the teamwork necessary to ensure that our customers experience awesomeness
with every handpie they enjoy and every visit that they make out to our shop.

Join us and become part of our amazing and diverse crew!
The Handpie Company is fully committed to creating an inclusive environment and building a
team that represents a variety of backgrounds, perspectives, and skills. All qualified applicants
will receive consideration for employment without regard to age, race, religion, ethnicity, gender,
disability, citizenship status, marital status, actual or perceived sexual orientation. We thank all
applicants for their interest but wish to advise that only those selected for an interview will be
contacted.

Who We Are
The Handpie Company was established in Prince Edward Island in 2017 with a focus on
creating sweet and savoury hand-held pies made with quality local ingredients. Our team
operates across two locations, a retail site located in Albany, PE and a federally certified
production facility in Borden-Carleton, PE.
These two sites help widen our distribution to reach our loyal fan base – both locally and
nationally.

Apply Today!
Email your resume and cover letter to: Admin@handpie.ca


